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ABSTRACT
In this paper, a passive isolator, an active vibration absorber, and an integrated passive/active
(hybrid) control are studied for their effectiveness in reducing structural vibration under seismic
excitations. For the passive isolator, a laminated rubber bearing base isolator which has been
studied and used extensively by researchers and seismic designers is studied. An active vibration
absorber concept, which can provide guaranteed closed-loop stability with minimum knowledge
of the controlled system, is used to reduce the passive isolator displacement and to suppress
vibration. A three-story building model is used for the numerical simulation. The performance
of an active vibration absorber and a hybrid vibration controller in reducing peak structural
responses is compared with the passively isolated structural response under the N00W component
of the E1 Centro 1940 and Ng0w component of the Mexico City earthquake excitation records.
The results show that the integrated passive/active vibration control system is more effective in
suppressing the peak structural acceleration for the E1 Centro 1940 earthquake than either the
passive or active vibration absorber alone. The active vibration absorber, however, is the only
system that suppresses the peak acceleration of the structure for the Mexico City 1985 earthquake.
*National Research Council Research Associate, Member AIAA.
t Professor
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INTRODUCTION
To alleviate detrimental seismichazards,passiveand active vibration control schemeshave
beenintroducedfor protection of buildings and life lines. A historical review of passivestructural
isolation devicesby Kelly [1,2]and recentstudiesby Suet al. [3] and Fan et al. [4] haveshown
that thesedeviceshavegreat potential to preventearthquakedamagesto buildings,nuclearpower
plants, andsensitivesubsystemswithin the structures. Themost commonpassiveisolationsystem
is the Laminated Rubber Bearing (LRB) baseisolator. A LRB isolator is quite flexible in the
horizontal direction and rather stiff in the vertical direction. It is manufacturedby alternating
layersof rubber and steelwith the rubber vulcanizedto the steelplates. The horizontal flexibility
of LRB isolator shifts thefundamentalfrequencyof vibration awayfrom the high energyfrequency
rangeof earthquakegroundmotion. The bearingis designedto resistwind forceswith little or no
deformation.
Active vibration control methodologiesfor civil structures havebeenexplored extensivelyin
recent yearsas reported by Soong[5], Meirovitch [6], and Reinhorn and Manolis [7]. Chawlaet
al. [8] used axial-force-ratedactuators to suppressseismicvibration. For random disturbance
cancellationof a multi-degree-of-freedomsystem,Nonamiet al. [9] designeda feedbackand feed-
forward controllerusing a model dependentactivevibration absorber.They designeda feedback
and feed-forwardcontroller to control the first two modesof the structure. Their numerical and
experimentalresultsshowsignificantvibration reductionunderrandomdisturbanceforces.Unlike
Nonami'sactivedynamicvibration absorber,Lee-Glauseret al. [10]designeda modelindependent
activevibration absorber(AVA) controllerto evaluatethe closed-loopstability andits effectiveness
in vibration suppressionfor a flexiblespacestructure. The experimentalresultsof Lee-Glauseret
al. [10]showthat the AVA controller significantlyreducesthe randomdisturbanceinto the flexible
spacestructure model. Both Nonami et al. [9] and Lee-Glauser et al. [10] have experimentally
demonstrated the validity of AVA controllers for vibration suppression in their applications. In
this paper, the model independent AVA controller concept is used to design and evaluate the
AVA's effectiveness in structural vibration reduction under seismic excitations.
The LRB base isolator has been shown [1-4, 11,12] to be highly effective in reducing the struc-
tural vibration under seismic excitation. This vibration reduction capability, however, is associated
with a certain amount of base displacement. With a large passive element displacement, there
are difficulties with the design and construction of appropriate connections for the infrastructures
such as plumbing, electrical, and communication conduits. Therefore, developing an active control
mechanism for reducing the base displacement to a manageable level is highly desirable. In addi-
tion, Suet al. [3] and Fan et al. [4] have shown that passive base isolation systems are ineffective
for protection against earthquakes with considerable energy at low frequencies. In those cases the
use of active and or hybrid systems may be recommended.
In this study, the effectiveness of an active vibration absorber and an integrated passive/active
control in reducing structural vibration under seismic excitations are analyzed. The results are
compared with that of the passive LRB system and the peak structural responses in absence of the
control systems. The N00W component of E1 Centro 1940 and the N90W component of Mexico
City 1985 earthquakes are used to excite a three story building model in the numerical simulation.
The peak acceleration responses for various controllers are evaluated and the results are presented
as response spectra curves. The special case where the active vibration absorber is tuned to the
passive isolator natural frequency is studied in detail.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The governing equations of motion for a general multi-story shear frame structure with a
passivevibration isolator are
M_ + C:_ + Kx = -M(2b + _g) {1} (1)
where M, C, and K are mass, damping, and stiffness matrices, respectively, and x is the vector
containing the floor displacement relative to the base. As shown in Figure 1, xb is the relative
displacement between the base of the structure and the ground, _g is the horizontal ground
acceleration, and {1} is a column vector whose elements are all unity. For a fixed-base structure
(without a passive isolator), _b -- 0. In this study, a three-story building is the structural model.
The mass of each floor, the base isolation device, the stiffness, and the damping matrices are all
assumed to be identical. For this structural model, the damping matrix is proportional to the
stiffness matrix. Numerical values for all matrices used are listed in Appendix A. A fundamental
natural frequency of 3.33 Hz and a damping ratio of 0.02 are assumed for the structure. For
peak acceleration response analyses, a range of fundamental natural frequencies of the building
are used.
The equations of motion for passive and active vibration control systems are summarized in
the following subsections.
Passive Vibration Isolator
For a laminated rubber bearing base isolator, the equation of motion of the passive system is
given as,
2(bWb&b + wb2xb ¢1;_1 + klXl
+ - (2)
Olb mb
The natural frequency of the laminated rubber bearing wb, and its effective damping ratio _b are
defined as
2¢'bWb Cb kb= --, = __ (3)
mt r/2 t
where mt is the total mass of the structure, and cb and kb are the damping and the horizontal
stiffness of the bearing, respectively. The parameter ab is the ratio of base mass to the total mass
of the structure, i.e.,
3
mb =ab = _, mt mb + mi (4)
mt i=1
where mi is the ith floor mass , and rnb is the effective base mass of the structure.
In this study, a commonly suggested natural frequency of 0.5 Hz is used for the LRB base
isolation. The effective damping ratio of the rubber varies between 0.05 at high strain to about
0.3 at low strain according to Derham [11] and Tajirian and Kelly [12]. Here, a typical effective
damping ratio of 0.08 is used.
3
Active Vibration Absorber
Consider an n-mode structural dynamics model with only the acceleration measurement of the
system masses. The governing equations are written as
Mii + D_ + Kx = Bu, y = Ha_, (5)
where B is a n x p actuator force distribution matrix for the p x 1 control vector u, y is the m x
1 measurement vector, and Ha is the m x n acceleration influence matrix.
The second-order AVA controller, is governed by the system equations
Mc_c + Dckc + I(cx_ = Bout, yc = H,,_$_, (6)
where x_ is an nc x 1 controller displacement vector, and M_, D_, and It'c can be interpreted as
the controller mass, damping, and stiffness matrices, respectively. B_ is the n_ x m controller
influence matrix for the m x 1 input force vector u_. Here, y_ is a p x 1 controller measurement
vector, and H_ is the p x nc acceleration influence matrix. The above controller equations for the
AVA controller use fictitious mass, damping, and stiffness, therefore, they do not represent any
physical system. The controller mass, damping, and stiffness matrices are, in general, symmetric
and positive definite, so that the controller is asymptotically stable.
For the interconnected controller and structure with collocated sensors/actuators, the control
equation is revised to include a direct acceleration feedback designed to form a model-independent
controller which guarantees the closed-loop stability regardless of any perturbations, i.e.,
u = y_ - Gay = H_c - GaH_, (7)
where, G_ is a gain matrix defined as
G,, = Ha_M_I B_. (8)
Since the sensors/actuators are collocated,
(9)
Let, B_ be defined as
B_ = M_B_ or [_ = M[1B_, (10)
then the closed-loop mass matrix becomes
M + HTBTM_[_H_ -HTBTM_ ] (11)Mt = -M_B_Ho M_ '
which is symmetric. To assure positive definiteness
xTMtxt > 0, (12)
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must be true for all real closed-loop displacement vectors x, except the null vector. Substituting
Mt into Eq. (12) yields
xT Mtxt = xT Mx + (M_I BcH_,x - xc)Mc( M_I B_H_,x - x_) (13)
which is positive definite as long as M and Mc are positive definite. With the collocated sen-
sors/actuators, it is assumed that /_ = Ha = 1. This AVA design has been used and verified
experimentally and numerically by Lee-Glauser et al. [10].
In this study, the second-order controller is assumed to be attached to the third floor as shown
in Figure 1. The AVA control law is
u = + (14)
The xc is computed from
m_c + dcx.c + kcx_ = -m_:i3 (15)
where me, de, and k_ are the controller parameters. The optimum AVA controller parameters are
obtained by using the frequency matching method which was described in [10]. Here, the active
vibration absorber is designed to enhance the passive isolator that requires less than 0.3 g of
input force. For seismic application, the actuator mass is negligible in comparison to the structure
model. Therefore, the importance of the actuator dynamics as reported by Inman [13] is not
included in the numerical simulation.
NUMERICAL STUDIES
In this section, performance of passive, active, and hybrid vibration control systems in pro-
tecting the structure subjected to the N00W component of E1 Centro 1940 and N90W component
of Mexico City 1985 earthquake records are studied. The normal modes expansion technique is
used to analyze the dynamic response of the structure.
E1 Centro 1940 Earthquake
The N00W component of E1 Centro 1940 earthquake which has the features of many common
earthquakes is used in this section as the ground excitation. Figure 2 shows sample time histories
of the absolute third floor lateral accelerations for each of the vibration controllers and the un-
controlled structure with a natural frequency of 3.3 Hz. It is observed that all three controllers
are highly effective in reducing the peak absolute acceleration. However, the vibration reduction
of about 75% to 85% is noticed with the passive and the hybrid systems. The resulting response
for the LRB isolator is also in good agreement with that of Fan et al. [4]. Although, the AVA
controller is tuned to the passive isolator using only small input force, this figure shows that it
still is an effective vibration suppression alone.
Figure 3 shows the sample absolute acceleration time histories at various floors for different
vibration control systems. The time history of the ground motion in Figure 3a is that of the
N00W component of E1 Centro 1940 earthquake. It is observed that the uncontrolled 3-story
building model used is behaving like a shear beam structure. That is, the absolute acceleration
amplitude increases as the floor level increases. The peak acceleration amplification is about 72%
from first to third floor. With the active AVA controller as shown in Figure 3b, the absolute
accelerationlevel at all floors is reducedin comparisonto Figure 3a, however,the amplification
of the transmitted accelerationat higher floors is noticeable.A structure with passiveand hybrid
controllersshowssignificant accelerationreduction at all floor levelsasshownin Figures3c and
3d. Furthermore,the passiveand hybrid systemsfilter the high frequencycontentsof the ground
acceleration. Figures 3c and 3d also showthat the accelerationtime histories of different floors
areroughly the same.This implies that whenpassiveand/or hybrid control systemsareused,the
super-structurevibrates more like a rigid body and doesnot amplify the groundexcitation.
Fourier decompositionsof the accelerationresponsesat eachfloor for variousvibration control
systemsare shown in Figure 4. This figure showsthe frequencycontent of the accelerationat
different floors for structure with and without vibration control devices. The Fourier spectrum
of the ground shownin Figure 4a is that of the accelerogramof the N00W componentof the
E1Centro 1940earthquake. It is observedthat the ground accelerationhasa broad spectrum
in the frequencyrangeof 1 to 5 Hz. During an earthquake, the unprotected building filters
the broad-band excitation into narrow-band vibration at its fundamental frequency. Figure 4a
shows the sharpening of the spectrum near the natural frequency of 3.3 Hz for the building model
used. That is, the peak spectrum amplitude at 3.3 Hz increases sharply as the acceleration
propagates to the higher floors. The Fourier spectra of the structure with the AVA controller is
shown in Figure 4b. The spectra contains approximately the same frequency components as those
of the ground acceleration but with reduced amplitudes. That is, the AVA controller does not
filter out the broad-band excitation, but does significantly reduce the peak resonance observed
in the uncontrolled case. Figure 4c shows the floor acceleration Fourier spectra for a structure
with an LRB isolation system. The rigid body motion of the super-structure is observed to be
identical responses at different floors. The dominant frequency observed in this figure is about
0.5 Hz which corresponds to the LRB system natural frequency. That is, the base isolation filters
out the high frequency energy content of the earthquake acceleration, but amplifies the energy
at its natural frequency. Since the ground excitation has little energy in this range, the peak
acceleration of the structure remains quite low. The Fourier spectra of the hybrid controller are
shown in Figure 4d. While the general trend of the spectra is similar to that of Figure 4c, the
sharp peaks observed in the passive controller responses have been significantly reduced by use
of the hybrid AVA controller in conjunction with the LRB isolator. Here, the AVA controller is
tuned at the fundamental frequency of the passive system.
The peak third floor absolute acceleration responses shown in Figure 5 are calculated for
the building fundamental mode frequency of 1 to 10 Hz for various vibration control systems.
The uncontrolled response spectra is also shown in this figure for reference. This figure clearly
shows that the LRB and the hybrid systems are highly effective in reducing the peak acceleration
responses, with the hybrid system reduced the most throughout the frequency range examined.
The active vibration absorber system is not as effective as the passive isolator and the hybrid
system. Once again, this is due to the power constraint on the active controller.
Figure 6 depicts the peak base displacements of the passive and hybrid systems for the fun-
damental mode frequencies of 1 to 10 Hz. It is observed that the hybrid system leads to base
displacement that is 20% less than that for the passive system. This base movement reduction can
be a significant factor for protection of the infrastructure (such as, plumbing, electrical and com-
munication conduits) connections at the building foundation. The results show that the passive
system alone can provide protection for the structure against earthquake. However the accom-
panying large base displacement requires special connection devices for the lifelines; whereas, the
hybrid controller can protect the structure even more effectively while reducing the peak base
displacement.
Mexico City 1985 Earthquake
In this section the structural responses to the N90W component of the Mexico City 1985
earthquake is studied. Figure 7 shows sample time histories of the absolute accelerations at
the third floor for various controllers. It is observed that for this long period earthquake, the
passive and hybrid controllers actually amplifies the structural vibration by an order of magnitude.
However, the active controller reduces the peak absolute acceleration by about 40%
The sample absolute acceleration time histories and their frequency content at various floors
for different vibration control systems are shown in Figures 8 and 9. The N90W component of
the Mexico City 1985 earthquake ground acceleration and its frequency decomposition are shown
in Figures 8a and 9a. It is observed that the uncontrolled structure performs reasonable well in
the Mexico City earthquake excitation. This is because the ground acceleration of the Mexico
City earthquake was roughly a sinusoidal excitation with a frequency of 0.5 Hz and the structure
was relatively stiff with a fundamental natural frequency of 3.33 Hz. The structure with passive
and hybrid LRB systems, however, amplifies the ground acceleration. The reason for this is that
the LRB shifts the fundamental period of the system to about 0.5 Hz. Figure 9 shows that the
entire energy of the ground excitation for the Mexico City earthquake is concentrated near this
frequency. The amplitude of the structural vibrations then increases significantly due to resonance.
The AVA controller appears to be the only protective system that is effective in reducing the floor
accelerations of the structure for this long period excitation. Figure 9b shows that the sharp
spectral peak at 0.5 Hz is totally eliminated with the use of the AVA controller. Figures 8 and 9
also show that the uncontrolled and active controlled structure amplify the floor acceleration with
height. The passive and hybrid controlled structures behave like a rigid body with approximately
fixed floor acceleration time histories. However, the vibration amplitude is quite high for the LBR
system.
Figure 10 shows the peak third floor acceleration responses for the building fundamental mode
in the frequency range of 1 to 10 Hz for various vibration control devices. For the uncontrolled
case, it is observed that the response contains a sharp peak at a low frequency of about 1.4 Hz.
This figure also shows that the passive and hybrid controllers are totally ineffective for this long
period earthquake. The active AVA controller, however, provides effective vibration suppression
for the Mexico City 1985 earthquake.
Figure 11 displays the peak base displacement of the LRB and the Hybrid systems for various
fundamental mode frequencies. It is observed that the base displacements for the LRB system is
as large as 8 cm. The use the hybrid system reduces the peak displacement to about 4 cm.
CONCLUSIONS
The performance of a passive (LRB) isolator, active vibration absorber, and an integrated pas-
sive and active control (hybrid) systems in reducing structural vibration under seismic excitations
was evaluated. The E1 Centro 1940 and long period Mexico City 1985 earthquake accelerograms
were used as base excitations. Based on the presented results, the following conclusions may be
drawn:
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The passive isolator, the integrated passive/active (hybrid) system, and the active AVA
controller could be designed to be highly effective in suppressing structure vibrations. The
degree of effectiveness of the systems depends on the type of earthquake, i.e. its expected
frequency content.
For earthquakes with little energy over long periods (such as the E1 Centro 1940 earth-
quake), the passive and hybrid controllers are highly effective in reducing the transmitted
acceleration.
For long period earthquakes (such as the Mexico City 1985 earthquake), the active AVA
controller is the most effective in reducing the structural vibration. For earthquakes with
considerable energy at low frequencies, the passive and hybrid controllers have an adverse
effect and amplify the structural vibration.
The structure with a passive and/or hybrid control systems vibrates roughly in its rigid
body mode. The uncontrolled structure and the one with an active AVA systems behaves
as a shear beam and amplifies the transmitted acceleration along its floor.
The hybrid system reduces the sharp resonant peak at the fundamental frequency of the
passive isolator.
The integrated passive/active (hybrid) vibration controller reduces the base isolation dis-
placement from the passive isolator displacement.
The results of this study show that knowledge of the frequency content of the expected earth-
quake is necessary for the selection of the proper choice of a vibration control device. For earth-
quakes in cities on bedrock, the passive and/or the integrated passive/active controller is most
effective in protecting structures. For cities with soft soil, the AVA active vibration controller is
most appropriate.
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APPENDIX A
In this appendix, structural parameters and their corresponding modal parameters used in this
study are listed below. A three-story building without a passive isolation system parameters are
given below:
[100] [210] i210]M=m 0 1 0 , C=c -1 2 -1 , K=k -1 2 -1 (A.1)0 0 1 0 -1 1 0 -1 1
The corresponding eigenvector is given by,
0.3280 -0.7370 0.5910 ]
¢ = 0.5910 -0.3280 -0.7370 (A.2)
0.7370 0.5910 0.3280
and the equation of motion in terms of modal coordinates is
[.1980o] [1980 0][_1.656]+c 0 1.555 0 _+-- 0 1.555 0 q= 0.474 (_b+_g)(A.3)m 0 0 3.247 m 0 0 3.247 -0.182
AVA Controller
3 Story
Building
ml
mb
Passive Controller
Figure 1: Schematic diagram of three-story building with passive and active controllers.
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Figure 9: Fourier decompositions of acceleration responses at various floors ibr different vibration
control systems for Mexico City 1985 earthquake.
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Figure 11: Peak base displacement responses for the LRB and hybrid systems for Mexico City
1985 earthquake.
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